
UNLOCKING 1HE MYSTERIES OF 
WEST COAST SWING FOR NEWCOMERS 

By LEON RAPER 

The discussion where will try to give a nuts & bolts look at 
the physical and musical structure of West Coast Swing in hopes 
that it will clear up some mysteries of the dance. The descrip
tion of the "Basic Structure of West Coast Swing" was included 
first in this presentation so you can sec the simpli city or the 
structure . However, to understand the terms used in the 
description, you will have to read the section on "Some Basic 
Swing Dance Terms" before you will really be able to under
stand what follows. 

BASIC STRUCTIJRE OF WEST COAST SWING 
The basic structure or West Coast Swing, at the basic level , is 

composed of only two general types or Hhythm Patterns. First, 
is one in which Rhythm Patterns arc 6 heats in length (j 1/hythm 
Units). Second, is one in which the Hhythm l'attcrns arc H heals 
in length (4 Rhythm Units). You will notice tha1 each or the 
Rhythm Patterns (6 or 8 beat types) arc composed or onl y Even 
or Odd Rhythm Units. Also, at the basic level , prior to starting 
either pattern, the man's ldt foot is free and the woman's right 
foot is free. Which me;.ins that the first step taken for either 
pattern will start with the left foot for the man and the right 
foot for the woman. This leaves the man 's left foot free and 
the woman's right root free al"tcr the final step or each pattern 
- so you are back with the same root free at the encl of the 
pattern as was free prior to starting the pallern . 

6 Beat Rhytlun Patterns 
Are composed of 3 Rhythm Units in the following order -

remember each lihythm lJnit is 2 hc:1ts or music. 
l·:V l·:N ()1)1) ODD 

8 Beat Rhytlun Patterns 
Are composed of 4 Rhythm Units in the following order -

remember each Rhythm Unit is 2 beats of music. 
EVEN ODD EVEN ODD 

Reforc going further, lei 's review the new dance terms we 
have encountered thud far which arc Weight Change (Step, 
Rhythm Units (Even or Odd), Hhythm l'allcrns (6 or• heat) and 
Verbal Ca lls. Let's also rcrncrnhcr that Hhy1hm l'attcrns arc 
made up by connecting Hhythm Units in a series and that c,1ch 
Rhythm Unit will he either Even or Odd. l·:ven IU1yth111 ll nits 
leave the Same Foot Free. Odd Rhythm lJnits leave the 
Opposite Foot Free. At a basic level , all 1/hythrn Patterns and 
Step Patterns are Even - that is, they leave the Same Foot Free. 

SOME BASIC SWING DANCc TERMS 

Weight Change (Step) 
Is a transfer o r weight rrom one fool to the other - commonl y 

called a step, but may just be a weight shift from one foot to 
the other with both feet on the floor. 

Rhytlun Unit 
Ts composed of 2 beats of music and will indicate an "Even" 

or "Odd" number of weight changes . 
Even Rhythm Unit 
Will indicate an "Even" nurnhcr or weight ch;111gcs (0, 2, Ii . 

etc) - zero (no weigh! ch :1ngc) is "1·:vl'n ." l·:vcn llhy1hm l lni1s 
leave the "same foot lrcc ." Any Even Hhy1hm llnil can concep
tually be exchanged with :1ny oilier IYJll' or l·:vcn IU1ythm l !nit . 

Odd Rhythm Unit 
Will indicate an "odd" number of weight changes (1, :3, 5, 

etc.). Odd Rhythm l lnils lc:1vl' the "oppo.~itt· fool fr"c " AP}' 
O<..l<..l l{hythm Unit can conceplually lie exchanged w111i ,1ny 
other type of Oclcl Rhythm l!nil. 
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Rhythm Pattern 
ls composed of 2 or more Rhythm Units. Rhythm Units arc 

connected together in a series to form Rhythm Patterns. All 
Rhythm Patterns, at the basic level, arc Even (think about it). 

Step Pattern 
A Step Pattern is a Hhythm Pattern which also _include., 

Direction. All Step Patterns, at the basic level, will leave th e 
"same foot free" at the end of the pattern - that is, all step 
patterns, at the basic level, are Even (think about it). 

Same Foot Free or Opposite Foot Free 
liven Rhythm Units leave the Same Foot Free - that is, there 

arc zero or an even number of weight changes (steps) . Odd 
Rhythm l!nit~ leave the Opposite Foot Free - that is, there arc 
an odd number of weight changes (steps). This can he ,1 lilll l' 
confusing unless you know exactly where the process starts 
and ends. To analyze this problem we must know which forn 
was free "before" and "after" executing any weight change, 
(steps) associated with the Rhythm Unit. f'irst, think about .1 

Rhythm Unit and which foot you have free before you execute 
any weight change (step) indicated in that Rhythm Unit 
Second, execute the weight changes (steps) indicated in th e 
Rhythm Unit. Third, see which foot you have free at the encl 
or the Hhythrn Unit. If the same foot is free that was free prim 
to executing the Rhythm Unit, then Rhythm Unit is even. If the 
opposite foot is free than the one that was free prior to 
executing the Rhythm Unit, then the Rhythm Unit is Odd. 

Verbal Calls relative to Beats of Music 
To understand the material discussed in this article, we must 

J"irst dcl"i ne the current standard for verbalizing the weight 
changes (steps) relative to the beats of music. The most current 
teaching technique for verbal calls for 6 beat patterns are 1.2 
3,&,li 5,&,6 and for 8 beat patterns are 1,2 3,&,4 5,6 7,&,8 
Each number is directly related to a beat of music. Anothc , 
current teaching technique for verbal calls for 6 beat pattern~ 
is stcp ,twice stcp,thrcc,timcs stcp,thrcc,limcs - and ror 8 heat 
patterns is stcp,twicc stcp,thrcc,times stcp,twi cc 
slcp,thrcc,times. These verbal ca lls arc recognized throughou l 
the world as being the most modern leaching techniques and 
arc used hy all of the lop dance instructors on the intcrnation:li 
workshop/ seminar teaching ci rcuit. 

There arc a few o lder tc,1ching techniques that we rarely scl' 
any more, but I will describe them briefly just in case you ru n 
into them. One of the older style verbal ca lls for 6 beat pallcrn , 
is l ,&,2 5,&,li 5,(i - which :1dhercs lo a real lic:1 1 counl 1>1 11 
docs not start at the beginning of the pallcrn w hich in this c1.,, 
would be 5,6. Another of the older style verbal calls for si, 
heal paucrns which arc 1,2 1,2,5 1,2,:3 or maybe 1,2,:3 1,2, 1 
1,2 - which count steps, but which has no direct correlation 10 
the beats of music . 

TYPES OF EVEN AND ODD RHITHM UNITS 
"More terms, you gotta be kidding." Yea, more terms - ain 't 

this a real hoot? ow that you know the two basic forms ol 
Rhyt illl' Patterns, Let's look at the different types of Odd an cl 
l·:vcn Hhythm l In its - remember, each Rhythm Unit is 2 lw:11 ., 
or music. Al the basic level, you will only have to think abou1 
:l dillcrcnt types or 1/hythm Units. That is, one type or h l 'll 

1/hylhm Unit and two types or Odd Rhythm Units. They an 
the Double Hhythrn LJnil (Even), Triple Rhythm Unit (Odd). 
and Delayed-Single Hhythm Unit (Odd). Two other types ril 
Hhythm l In its (nlank & Single) arc defined, but will not be usc<I 
111 rurtl1cr discussion in tlii., articil' . 



Blank Rhythm Unit (Even) 
Is a Unit in which there arc no weight changes (steps) within 

the 2 beat Rhythm Unit. That is, there is a hold or something 
else clone for 2 beats or music, hu11hcre ;1rc no weight cha nges. 
The count would be 1,2 or 3,4 , etc. This Blank Rhythm Unit 
is defined here for fu111n· use, h111 is 1101 used in l'unltn 
discussions in this article. This leaves the Same Foot Free. 

Double Rhythm Unit (Even) 
Is a Unit in which there are two weight changes (steps) within 

the 2 beat Rhythm Unit w ith the weight changes occurring on 
each beat. An example could be step, step. The count could 
he 1,2 or 3,li etc. This leaves the Same Fool Free 

Single Rhythm Unit (Odd) 
Is a Unit in which there is one weight change (step) only on 

the first beat of the 2 beat Rhythm Unit. An example could be 
step,holcl - where you step on the first beat and hold on the 
second beat. The count would he 1,2 or 3,li etc. This Single 
Rhythm Unit is defined here for future use, but is not used in 
further discussions in this article. This will leave the Opposite 
Foot Free. 

Delayed-Single Rhythm Unit (Odd) 
Is a Unit in which there is one weight change (step) only on 

the second beat of the 2 beat Rh ythm Unit. An example could 
be tap,step or a kick step - where you tap or kick on the first 
beat and step on the second beat. The count would be 1,2 
or 3,4 etc. This will leave the Opposite Foot Free. 

Triple Rhythm Unit (Odd) 
ls a Unit in which there arc three weight changes (steps) 

within the 2 beat Rhythm lJnit with the weight changes 
occurring on each beat and on the "&" count between the beats. 
An example could be step ,thrce, times. The count could be 
1,&,2 or 3,&,li etc . This will leave the Opposite Fool Free. 

Please note, the previously described Rhythm Units ca n he 
applied to all forms or dance, not just West Coast Swing. There 
is also a more detailed form of the Rhythm Unit that will be 
discussed later in this article. 

HOW DOES IT ALL FIT TOGETHER? 
"Are we there yet?" Yea , we arc there! It all fits togc1hcr very 

easily and the following indicate choices (in parenthesis) 1ha1 
are currently in use hy West Coast Swing dancers all over the 
world. You can have a 101 o r fun doing a whole 101 or ci;1ncing 
if you never use Hhythm l'allcrns any more complicated that 
those indicated. 

6 Beat Rhythm Patterns 
Are composed of 3 Rhythm Units in the following order . 

Please notice that the complete Rhythm Pattern lc;1vcs 1hc ·" ;1111c· 
l 'ool !'rec . 

EVEN OD!) 
(Double) (Triple) 

8 Beat Rhythm Patterns 

()1)1) 

(Triple) 

Are composed of 4 Rhythm Units in the following order. 
Please notice that the comrlete l!hythm Pattern leaves the Same 
Foot Free 

EVEN 
(Double) 
(Double) 

ODD 
(Triple) 

(Delayed-Si ngl c) 

EVEN 
(Double) 
(Double) 

ODD 
(Triple 

(Trif')lc) 

"IS ALL TIIlS GARBAGE REALLY NECESSARY? IJUST 
W ANf TO DO A LfITLE DANCING!" 

It is only necessary if you want to learn how to dance West 
Coast Swing as quickly and correctly as possible. You can 
ignore what we have discussed thus far, but it will take you ten 
ri mes ::is long to lc::irn the cbncc. Or, when you l'in :1ll y do lc:1rn 
some West Coast Swing, you may wonder why it takes you so 
long to learn more comrlicatcd Step Patterns - and you never 

seem to get them quite right. West Coast Swing is an "educated 
dance." You have probably heard some ladies say, "If the guy 
is a good leader, r can follow anything." I hate to burst anyone's 
hulililc, hut that just "ain't going to harpcn" with West Co:1st 
Swing. Dancers will have to receive some kind of instruction 
I rom somewhere. You may run inlo someone th al says, "I 
didn't need any instruction, I learned it on my own." Don't 
believe it, they may not have taken formal classes, but I can 
assure you, someone showed them at least some basics. 

"HOW COMPLICATED CAN IT GET?" 
You arc rrobably asking yourself, "Isn't this complicated 

enough' Docs it really get more complicated than this'" Before 
telling you how complicated the dance can get, I would like to 
tell you what you can do if you do not learn any more than 
the basic nuts & bolts covered here, applied to the Step Patterns 
you will be taught by a good dance instructor. You will be 
able to dance a great variety of swing - including many very 
complicated Step Patterns. In fact, most West Coast Swing 
dancers never go much beyond what we discussed here, with 
1he exception of maybe adding a few simple syncopated 
l{hythm lJniL~ and extensions to their Rhythm Patterns. Regard
ing how complicated the dance can get, it can get extremely 
complicated with advanced forms of syncopations, pauses, 
hesitations, styling and routines normally achieved only hy 
advanced competition dance rs. Advanced competition danc
ers think not just in terms of 6 or 8 beat patterns. They also 
use extensions to those patterns and also think in terms of the 
more complete form of the Rhythm Unit which is : &,a, 1,&,a ,2 
or &,a,j,&,a,4, etc. Using the more complete definition of the 
Hhythm l Jn it, we arc now able to give a good definition of a 
Syncopation. A Syncopation is performed by stepping before 
the Beat (on the "&" or the "a" count) and stef')ping again or 
doing something else (tap, kick , hold, etc.) on the actual Beat 
or the Music. Please note, a Triple Rhythm Unit is not a 
Syncopal ion. 

SUMMARY - DO I REALLY WANf TO DANCE WEST COAST 
SWING? 

You will have to make the decision yourself. Just be aware 
that it is a social activity that will last you the rest of your life . 
It won't wear out like a ca r or TV. You will enter an atmosphere 
where you ca n meet new reople and make new friend~. 
t\nyone who dances West Coast Swing will tell you it is the 
most exciting and fun of any of the social dances. Just observe 
close ly when you sec someone dancing West Coast Swing and 
noll' how much fun they ;ire having and how exciting the dance 
looks. t\lso realize they were nol horn knowing how to dance . 
Jusl like everyone else, they had lo put in lhc effort required 
10 lea rn the dance. Most don't mind the learning process since 
the journey to becoming a good dancer will be an exciting one. 
Thal is, if you receive good instruction. Remember, it is much 
c;1sicr 10 lc:1rn something right the first time than try 10 corrc·c1 
1111.~lakcs. Thcrcl'orc, I l{ecommcnd you loc:1te the hcsl d;111cv 
instructor you ca n !'inc. From what you have learned from our 
discussion here, you should he able lo tell if they arc familiar 
with the latest teaching techniques . Also, forget lhe statement 
"rracticcd makes perfect." Replace that with "perfect practice 
makes perfect." Well, it is time for me to close my big mouth 
and leave you wilh one final thought. I hope you become 
infected with the disease ca lled West Coast Swing - it's incur
able, hut it is the most fun disease I ever had - I hope they 
never find a cure. Se ya ' on the dance floor. 
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